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took either his bight or his hearing he 
could be resigned, for he could still 
btand before the people and preach ; 
but that if God took his sight and hear 
ing alike ho felt ho must die, for ho 
could work no more.

“ In his coll, where ho set out a few 
days ago to preach bin last sermons ai d 
to die, there Mill remains untouched 
upon the wall a simple un framed pilot
ing of his patron Saint, the A pottle of 
America, Lewis Bernant, whose lllo he 
write so well, and the lessons of wboto 
life he studied so deeply—the friar-artist 
whose work it is has given us the 
Saint's drooping head and pale, with 
ered, haggard countenance, 
stroll near the face are written the 
words so often on the Stint's lipt 
during his months of agony : 
burn; here cut ; here spare not 1 
spare in eternity, 
not merely of the patron, but of the 
client, as all could see who knew him 
during life.

■Tho subjoined document will bring 
joy to the hearts of the devout clients 
of our Immaculate (v) leen and serve as 
a pleasant souvenir of the great jo hi 
lee year of 11)04. Our Holy Father, 
most anxious to keep alive in the 
h'*<rts of his children devotion to our 
I lened Lady, his attach el an ir.duig 
o ico of 300 days to a p act I ce in hon 
or of the Immaculate Conception par
ticularly ri- ar to St. Alpbonsus, and 
which he z -alously recommended 
most pow« rlui rueaans of preservii g 
chastity amid the numberless tempt» 

watch th-3 ang 1 c virtue is

Nine Nations-- granukon of the great
ENGLISH EMANCIPATOR.

A CONVERT
f ?IFather Bartrani Wllberforco, whoso 

■loalh (on the 14th ult.), says the Lon- 
Tablet, will be regretted by a wide 

was the bearer oi a 
some ways more inti

the revival
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Won't You Try It—Free?Now Use Liquozoneit.m
circle of friends, 
name associated In
cattily than any other with 
of the Catholic religion in England dur 
in- the nineteenth century. When Mr. 
Gladstone wanted to illustra'© his con
tention that the converts to Rome were 
drawn from the Low Church and not 

the High the name of Wilber- 
to conjure with. Who
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AM rilr' RM-Hihao brgin wi h f 
tilor. .ill Citarrh —«Il con i

exp »sed. . . .
This «le vont practice oomiMs or 

three Util Marys in honor of the fm- 
maculaie
each Hall Mary the Invoo t on 
Ma*y, by thy Immaculato Conception, 
purify my body ai d sanctity my soul.'' 
The indulgence a‘ a *hed to this pious 
practice may be gained both in the 
morning and at night, preferably 
rising and retiring. The Indulgence 
U alh<) applicable to the souls in Bur 

in gutory. The lit tie pirxvt r s > warmly 
recommended by the Holy Father de 

to be univcr-ally adapted. 
Christ l m mothers und 
con id ea *- i I y teach Gift children under 
their ca’e to practice it.

POPE PIUS X.
A lERlFTUAL REMLMBI$AN< U

On a i
from
force was one

knew of “the Clapham sect, and ot 
diary of William W ilberlorue, a 

diary on which, if truth were told, Mr.
Gladstone seems at times to have mod
cllcd his own? Three out of the four 
soub of the Emancipator wore among 
Home's recruits ; and their socosilou 
wa. the more observed Inasmuch as the 
remaining lagging brother became 
Hishop in the Ang lean communion. 
But everybody in the Anglican Church 
was “Low," or was nothing, at the 
beginning of the last oeii'ury ; and 
therein lay the Haw in the Uladsuinmn 
logic. But for the Oxford movement, 
certainly neither Hebert Isaac Wilber 

Wilbcrt-irce, wh » were 
orders, would, hu

Ai d half the people you meet —
— kiiOw tome uue whom E-‘ Herebut ever you are 

Liquozone has cured.
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the e users whu Liquozone does. 
Dni’t blindly take* medicine for what 
m di -ii.e can tot do. Drugs never kill 
germs. For your own rake, ask about 
Liquozone ; then lot us buy you a fell- 
Kizv bottle to try.

a*‘OhConception, addngByt
It. was the mot o

the■ .■

you what Llquoz me is, and what it can 
do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it to day, fur it places you undor 
no obligation whatever.

Liqut.zone cost f>()c, and SI.

AN UNSOLVED PROBLEM. Germ Diseases. >7

Three are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for th.se 

For tho American rights to Liquo- troubles is to help Nature overcome 
We dirt tide altor testing the Gin perms, anl such re-ults ar<- ind'- 

inet tor two vesrs, through physi- ,eot and uncertain. I.'quozom- atta -ks 
and hospitals, after proving in 1 ti„. germs wherever they are. And 

et d.S. rent cases, that ] when the germs which cause i disease
destroyed, the disease must end, 

and forever. That is inevitable.
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My dleeaeu is 

1 h-ivi- n- vtir trie 1 L <i 
will supply mo it at».:. bu

f »r thin mm mty noi an x .r Mg t • . 
mv tho hi .i Iv »"<' m i l it " ’ho L'< i 1A largo number of Protestant preach

ers and other peuple ut West-h *at‘ r 
county are discussing the pioolcm 
“ v\ by don't men go to cburv.h f 
(lonti- roncHS hav«-. I if,lie crusad* h in*ti

ht
thom-and»
Liqii zone deatroys the causa of any 
go. 'ii disease.

I.i'iunzono ha*», for more than 20 years A<tbm% 
b< cn tho emstont subject oi scientmc r- - \r «e nia
aed chemical research. It is nut made 
by « < mpouuding drugs, nor with alcohol ,tMKh,-M p .. ,i*x
lia virtues are derived solely Irom gah Buw«l Tn ubj- a

Uoughf—C< Ids

Bil
force nor Henry 
both in Angl’
inanely speaking, have come into touch 
with the Chnren oi Home.

Ilenrv Wilberfotce was a
vi ’-ar whose conversion was immediately 2"'ur Hst'l'in* Association at While
aided by an Influx of Irish hop pickers ou Chril,tu,aa afternoon. Every-
to who “ his charity was extend _t thm.,, |r„„ t he lack of eue ur .geuiei.t
ing an epidemic ol fever. 1 ha ^ or determination on th ■ par', ol woman
Ïi;,Wb,Thè mu.tiUdos oi' ZZZ kind.down to serial andlra.ernal organ 

preached to the « xiles of Ireland by his 
— the Esther Bertrand Wilbertorce 

whose loss we now lament.
His funeral took place from the 

Dominican l-riory at Woodcheeter on 
December 17, and his body was buried 
in the graveyaid where his father and 
mother rest.Father Vinrent M Nall.
O. I*., preached at tholuneral Mam. \Ne 

■ note* some interesting reminiscences 
aud character suggestions of the de
parted priest, who, like his eulogist, 

a brilliant writer as well as

pn /.inn hut if you 
i i fu-o 1 will take

F >K ’ if-ti

a »

lean
St. A'.fonsus Mary do Ligori wa» 

not only a strenuous defender of the 
Immaculate Concep ion if the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, but likewise an Indefat- 

promoter of devotion to the 
M »»t Bh H>cd Virgin eei ceived with
out sin, aid rspeeially did he spread 
among I he faithful the practice ot 
daily reciting both morning aud even
ing three Hail Marys, adding to each 
liail Mary the following invocation : 
“O Mary, by thy Immaculate Concep
tion, purify my body and sanctify my 
soul.” He alii mod that this practice 
is i Ili"acinus or preserving chastity 
agaii st the assaults ol the devil. Now 

the occurrence of tho fiftieth year 
on which our predecessor, Fins IX., 
of happy memory declared the most 
Blessed Mother of God to be exempt 
from the stain of original sin, 
have judged it tro-t opportune to 
commend to the Christian per pie the 
laudable practice of St. AI phonsus, 
and in order that richest fruits may 
result therefrom, wo have resolved to 
unlock also tho heavenly treasures ol 
the Church, the administration of 
which Almighty tied has committed to

; H , v Fever 11.fluent» 
K it. 1) 8> uBt » 
b G lppj 
L u

It.2 The tlrst public diHCii»»i»o 
held in the Younga K'^ntibh

•on he»
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i
-largely oxygen gas- by a process re (Vij)humplion 
(i firing immense apparafuhand liaayb. (; ,ur—ün.up 
time The result is a Liquid that does ]mi.sHp"h.n
what oxygen dves. It is a nerve food \
and blood food—-the most ho'pin' thine I lund-ntf- 1

neither lo-es nor gains in missions ;
Leeds stands where it did both in The little ones are frail. Their held 
priests and missions ; Liverpool has npon Hfe is slight. No symptom that 
twelve more priest,» and four more mis- ,||dicates a„, „f the little ailments ol DTST T U* V 1 Li (* 
sions ; Middle.borough has nine more cbildhood should be allowed to pass for •
priests and four more missions ; New a mum,.,lt without proper attention. mTTC'TXTTflCSQ 

tewer nrie.ts, but ,pbe ailment may soon become a LJ O-t-LN JjJOO
twelve more missions ; Northampton 8<,rioU8 onPi and then it may be too late
has four more priests and one more to save a precious little lift • If Baby s (jf)T .T.HjH-Hj
mission ; Nottingham has five fewer 0wn Tablets are kept in the house, the W.i-w v -s--s
pricsts, but ten more missions ; 1 ll- ,laI „„r o( serious trouble can be »,i.ui.tnl]«iDi«srtl»loram
month, two less priests, with the same * d and the minn, troubles prompt As w.U as toll ,i,orlt.»nd com»

Full elTll wervlee conree.
Full 4#-lt sr*i»iif oouree

Ulvo full addroHR write plainly.:mr>

i)Ur . ,.^;,ysoMv,,v,rrt.b,o:i:imn.rrt,Yc,r;lZitiom, cause iu lor a share ut tho 
blame.

“ Spinster»,
straggling into church 
threei, sometime» accomoaui^d by chil
dren, while tho men wh » come directly 
under their influence, aie lounging at 
ho-ue in smoking coats or taking 
c itlee or something else iu bed,’ 
the complaint of one parson, who then 
asked how many know what was the 
average male church attendance in 
White Plains. This particular parson 
was primed, and so was the Hev. Dr. 
Boothe, ol the White Plain* Baptist 
Church. The latter added :

" On Sunday, De member 18, there 
by actual count in the live Protestant 
churches in White Plains just two 
hundred and forty-four males over the 

ot twelve."
Where were tho rest of tho ten

wido vs and wives come 
in twos and

hOll (BMtcnttmml 2FRAIL LITTLE ONES.

Î
THU.
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Iy rort lias t*o a,LlMiT

0
I eacher !

The life that has just fled, and 
iu its flight has brought us together 
for a few moments ot common prajor 
and sympathy, was that of a preacher. 
Nature and God had fitted hi n to 
speak the word, to deliver a message, 
to eulorce a truth. The very tones ol 

bell-like and silver-clear, 
thousands. The

mini her of missions; Portsmouth, twenty- |v cured. An occasional Tablet to the 
one more priests and only one more well child wlu prevent illness. The 
mission ; Silford, one more priest with Tablets are absolutely safe and contain 
stati mary number of mission ; South- no poisonous soothing stuff—they give 
wark has lost eight priests, but has childron healthy sleep, simply because 
gained four mi*sions : and Menevia has th banish tho cause ’
an additional priest and the former nunv m y B. Bishop, I

ft
!ûI.

(inr grwimUee In every onmrmtMV 
are lo-rtay ailing the bewi poaltlou.

Write for cttlslnyae. AdilreB»
J. FRITH JErFBHti, M. Ü* 
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of sleeplessness.
‘ Mrs. F. B. Bishop, Lawrence town, N.

S., says : 41 I have found Baby s Own ,
latiou find expression in such figures : -pahlets just as you represent them—the A SSTTl£PYj[Qïl ♦ CQLLE^ fc 
and the attraction of the great centers Tery begt „[ medicii e for young chii ninwlOH OUT
tion 'A 2et£ moth—reOBives “ bT, T^ua^cS^^

-d the zeal
of Catholics, translated into statistics,
Shows that. Whereas she had Ave hum LS’d'V ST.
dred and six priests a year ago, she has d JtjJn who afLer a h- any m »l. »ri* Hui-.i-tt 
now live hundred and twenty-one ; and tl) much „uir ring Th food of which 
is, besides, one mission to the good. ï iréif».

Westminster easily leads the dioceses f )||; w ()Qe H, n,m .U d is unfit for hunine 
it-, the number of its newly^o,darned .,rk .d- 
priests during the year. Tbiy reartna a|llglhi,al5imll,tlan u„. atlnien. »«d «j 
total of twenty one, and include rather , .,.„r un* to direction will res ore he.allhj 
R >„son a son of the late Archbishop of digestion.
Canterbury. Another,-.Father Vincent hKx^uin
Magralh, has, like bather Benson, al a or ; ^ure and til c,u»l. Try it, and 
ready given evidence of being possessed nmrk ,he impiowmcnt in your child, 
oi a ready pen and literary taste. Last BickW 'H Anti C jnsumpiive Syrup reed4 no 
year the Jesuits were far ahead among jeoomm^Hii. n. Tonli ^nxra8r'of" u“e i„ .he 
the regulars iu the matter of ordina treat.nvn! t f colds und conghe and all 
ti-ins- but this year it is noticeable tlom* of 1 h- throat has ur qucetlonably 
chat* "the Benedictines show a list of , J-y-
twelve, thus treading closely on the wU1 nol ,,.arel it. You will flud it 25 cents 
heels < f the society with its roll call <1 invested

ago

thousand rnetnbt rs ?’’ was asked.
Address : lellsvlUe. Ontd Therefore trusting in the mercy of 

the O unip- tent God, and 
ity of iiis blessed 
and Paul we remit in the U'Ual form 
ot the Church, three hundred days, 
both morning and evening, of the pen 
ances enj fined upon them or other
wise in any manner whatsoever due to 
all and each of the faithful of both 

who shall devoutly recite at

Fluctuations of pi-pubis voce,
gave him sway ..........................
blood of Liberators filled bis veins. 
The tongue of masters of hie mother 
tongue spoke in his words. He owed it 
to tho stock from whence he came that 
ho loved freedom, and that he felt him 
self but liait free and haif-eiwlaved at 
the sight of slavery. Nor was it with 
out influence over his whole life that in 
the land he trod again and again m his 
tireless zeal the only slavery he met 
was the most bitter to him because the 
most painful to his Master, tho slavery 
ot sin. The sight of sin we ghed on 
him like a disease. True, he had eyes 
to see it, emotions to feel it, a heart to 
be saddened by it, and boldness to face 
it. He could not put it Irom sight nor 
yield to it. To have h en blind to it 
or to have cowed beioie it he must 
have put an end to those intuitions and 
energies which, in their truth and 
Strength, he owed to the ‘rock from 
whence he was hewn ’ Add to all this

‘ in the auttur- 
A poHtles Peter

b< r of missions.

M
>u

of the
that a

The Uev. T. .1. Robinson,
Presb) tenan church, remarked 
“ number of the bisters had been ou

g
ly i

The spinsters, widows and wives 
whose men friends aud relatives were 
revelling in smoking jackets 
•• other things " were once more re 
preached, aud then Dr. Hite, of the 
Methodist denomination, offered, as an 
answer to the riddle, that it was be
cause of the increase and popularity of 
fraternal societies, St veral of the 
ministers endorsed Dr. Hite s view, one 
01 them saying : 44 You see, there is
always the danger of some exalted 
ruler with a glib tongue who, iu order 
to bring grist to his own mill, will try 
in an insidious way to impress upon the 
the members ol his organization that it 
they live up to the principles of their 
society, lodge or whatever it may be, 

themselves all that

JEROME’S COLLBG6 
BI-IU.IN. «1ST. CAIXAISA IG T.R.Ibast wi-.h contrite heart, either morn 

ing or evening, three 11 til Marys, add
ing to each H til Mary the loregoing 
invocation. Wo grant that these re
missions of penances tray also be ap 
plied ity wav of suffrage to the souls 
of tho faithful who have deparel this 
life united to God in charity.

All things to tho contrary notwith
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111standing, the»e presents are 
valid for all luturo times, 
mand, however, that the original ol 

(which unit ss it be

Wo com /ho

STRATFORD. ONT.^-/

A largo school, a fanions school noted 
for success of its siudcnts. Enter 

Catalogue free.
Elliott & McLauhlan 

Principals.

THK WINTER TFifV AT THE

he
these presents, 
done, it is our will shall otherwise be 
null and void), be submitted tn the 
Secretariat ot the Sacred Congrega 
tien of tndulgences ai d Sacred Holies 
according to the decree issued by the 

on the nineteenth

;-ifii they will prove .
is required of them as men and Chris 
liant-. *

•• Fraternal organizations are all 
often do much to advinco

:he i; a certau manly self-forgetfulness, a 
disregard for the comforts of life, a 
lack of solicitude for to-m irr. w, a con
viction that me is a duty rathor than a 
pastime, aud it will he seel that natur- 
nad marie him as it had made so many 
of his name, fitted in life aud tongue 
to speak tho truth between man and

-
now.

thirteen. , .
Catholic legislators have made a for

ward Step during the year of the most 
satisfactory sort. Where four Catholics 
sat in the House of Commons five sit 
now • Mr. Rowland Hunt having won 
tfie Ludlow division, and thus increas
ing by twenty five per cent, the fourth
nirtv consisting of Mr. T. P. O Con* ow„d Bound. Ont., hi
nor, Mr James Ei zalan «ope Colonel Ifta s ^,7,

L.S.-The original of these presents Lord Edmund Talb it^and Sir ^ .g of great aCCOUllt .Mj th a «jj-t -«tosmisi founua-

snbmktcd to this Secretariat ot Austin. .. ’ nl„,nhers will retire . a , t, nt XV11V kcur fully • quinci d di BailmentsSacred Congregation of. Indu,g t0 & ^ 1 lUat 5 ..........

mnv^eo^Zd “* hope th'at a Ltbolie's success in some babies are fat. If VOUf tr^Ti^^l^,,,.e'KIT'NU'h#
00G?,rrRoemo from the same Sec ot^stitoenc, wH m^nteb.at foi. awny gcott's ZZJZZ .

retariat. Dec. C. 1904. strength this auxiliary x Upht DaDy lb SCiavvuy, : "prepaHATOUY-DHPAUTÎd knt for those
Josu.,, M. CAS. COHEVM lTpons of0litga“d l,og'n haye never Emulsion is what ^ ..................... .

Substitute. | P t0 ru9t and are likely to be put ; HR,. Rohxr , "'«I particulars will be sent to any address
in the in wants. The healthy baby fcr“’A. rleml„u., Pr,„ri„«i, u,., sound.

IKAHN

right. They 
the material prosperity oi good uiou, 
pm volunteered.

*• But tho fractional organizations 
are the wt>rk ol nidi, while the Church 
is the work ol Gud, * and the Rev. Dr. 
liit<4 added, “ but all of that does not 
solve the question why don t 
go tx> church ?"

same Congregation 
dty of January, 1756, and approved by 
our predecessor, I4*?nedict XIV.,, ot 
tiappy mem >ry on tho twenty eight 
d.y of tho tame month. Given at 
Rome at St. Peter’s under the fisher
man's ring on the fifth day of Decent 
ber, MCMIV (1901) the second year 
ot our pontificate.

Aloysius Card. Macxhi.

For Thined Ihe

gfa-mRTNERj

Babies z;>ry “ Nor had God long delayed to add 
His gifts to those oi nature. As a boy 
lie received tho priceless pearl of 
faith, lie used to look on the days he 
spent outside the Church with a sense 
of fear for all the ill that they hart 
wrought in him, and of gratitude for 
all the good God had wrought through 
them. Reception into the true Church 
was to him the breaking of a snare, the 
passing from a storm swept sea into the 
safety and test of a harbor, the dawning 
of day after weary hours ot night. 
Later'on in life he was given tho crown 
ing privilege of the priesthood. Bo. 
his wholebeartedneis would not bear 
tho honor bv itself. He coveted the 
virtues rather than the powers of a 
priest. Having received one, he be 
sought God lor the other, until the 
Giver ol both, in a iswor to Ins prayer, 
sent him the call to a life of cloistered
sell sacrifice, lie came from the world to

cloister to It am; in God s own da, 
the world to teach

Vmore men
MONDAY >giriH unIs,'.

this some of the “ Why-Following
men-don't-go to • church ’ col forces 
a-ked Father Richard J. Keefe, rector 
ot St. John’s Roman Catholic Church, 
at White Plains, what he would do in 

of his deuonii-

aly
t,he

ral ithe
ences

buetnceeall
i

the matter of young 
nation atBHating with the Y. M. C. A 

‘ Some time »go I was approached by 
one ot the member» of the Y. M. C. A.,

“ an<l I was a*tked to

men
for thosemg

red
d ;

Maid the priest, 
help in this movement and aid in gam
ing recruits for the V M- C, A. I 
responded that Ï could not act, and 
thouth siirry, l felt that it would bo to 
the detrini' ut of a young man's tean- 
hool to ask or to encourage him to join 

in which 1m would only be

1:1
into hot action before long

O, Catholic education,dnumber stQres ag ^ what lt dOCS

not need immediately for

Examined ;
J. C’a up. Gihbons,
A bp, ni Biltim de,

Baltimore, December 28, 1001.

t

j

terosts
seven tv-one now, as they 
ago. The Catholic vote in the House 
Ol Lords could now be counted upon

bone °nd ”»»=*••
&S iTJS KSn~~ babi=s - ***** ■l,lcy f° .. -aaor
interests of large classes ot tho com , CVV \ tllCY flTC 11- !l , The TVlrgn i-hlr Dt i».' ’«■- « ' 'f'n ch»iR<*ot
intmitv have not been voted in by more - . an operator of >v>uh if i x'emr«e on tho

devoted fraction of the (Dtholic their fat is laid Up for , W.?r«h-S/JîïP.îïfîS™
of legi-lation . , tnutumientfl «« ate um d < n ’h« h nvlar line* bv

WhII have finto of Î1CCU. 1 11 CV «il-' he t.»r ' 4 I rmi’anli-- In l ’ S'bH’m ami Uliio VI. ii - Urtfuidu The ft mar 1m "-dee T. !• grnphy,
eh ip Letter Wiitiev and Bpelling. 

VArUei.laru r• - • • ’ • »■ ary of our 
udn r. A. H.KM1NG PGnripal, 

i)v% - n Hmind. Out.

liedght I 

illy
THE CHURCH IN ENGLAND. Fata society . . .

toll.toted and in which he would not 
receive the lull rights of membership 
m account, ol his r. ligion. The gent le 

tlrst said that

3 800 PRIESTS — MANY 
CATHOLICS IS VAR

IT NOW HAS
FRENCH EXILES ,u

:LIAM ENT.
The number <1 priests in Great Britain 

Sc«>tLmd thin (HUH)
man who approached 
th,, v m c. A. was a Protestant aaso- 

and ! asked why they did not
ï the

he was sent back to , , . . .
who being in the world but not 

ther<;by fitted to lilt it^ uo

[ do
him

| England and 
vjhrixtm is i s \ 7U1 
was M 711. The increase ot 83 is a t«l>t 
of growth; partly, no doubt, growth 
nisi,,,' Irom an I: flux of most dtsirah'v 
aliens ; but partly from natural nanv 
development ; in any eisc, growth.

01 thi io .; Till priests, .*>11 are ol 
tlu: secular clergy, and 1 -SO ol the 
regular clergy — figures which, when 
compared with the returns made by 
Msgr, Johnson last yet'*, show that tin 
increase is more largely, as might b. 
expected, with the regulars than with 
ilie seculars. Tim dumber of chin ches, 
chapels and stations in Great J3i-it.it' , 
which was 1,9")I last year, has now f..r 
the first, time since the reformation 
topped 2,000. The act, number given 
by Msgr. Johnson is 2 008. ,

Unlike most figures, Mgr. Johnson s 
aro fascinating—perhaps partly became 
they total out so well on the right bid , 
Each item invites to separate study. 
The growth in the nnrnher of clergy iu 
tho-diocese is not perhaps always 
trustworthy a measuro of progress as 

in the number of missions ;

t,
La si. Christ,in is 11ciat’on,

conflue their work to i’rotestant young 
men. Tho Catholic Church with her 
looletl » and ».ao im aits c 1,110 *8® ™

Ft> ■ all vUi p.fMf>s
tilt) Catholic pi-vrs might at

the civil disabilities 
i assi-tod by 

London i'.xblct.

as one
1 \ jof it wis 

w.rds with himself nearer to # 
Then came tho last gift ot all.

and follow Me.

old lu't'ti left under 
tist,i, their fathers were

■For1': 
courauf a

happy because the a arc 
comfortable. The fat.

ïhe Take 
It wi» m>ui her own. 

Fatnei* lx * -;e incidentally admitt- d 
of his parish wore smok- 

other

O’Connell to remove.up thy cross ;
invitation from Him 

could not refuse to 
wisdom at its purest source, 
though for a moment, perhaps, 
flash within shrank at tho sight of what 
lay before him in the wake of the 
Crucified, never did his trner, hip. _ 
will turn aside from the suffering and 
toil and patience that, in the mind o 

eded for those who

, from whom he 
Ivarn the highest 

And
that the men
iiur jie'oîts and rtally enjoyed

' Tue Catholic rector seemed surprised 
at, in. small attendance ciedited to the 
live I * rnr «- »t an t elm relies of hi. town an 
expressed tho opinion that if the repor, 
was true th- m.jorityof tnechurch men 
of White I’Uti.v must be 44 nothing morn 
than pagans.” " But, he added, the 
modern pagan, after all, is not such a 
bad follow as the world looks at bungs.
He lives in a Christian community and 
oniovs the benefit which organized 
Christianity has oestowi-d upon society 
and does not have to make the least 
show of acknowledgment ol theao gilts, 

unfortunately his number is in-

tr"why don’t men go to church 2

Westchester^ £TffS£ cases the ranks
than in many months Whether the Un'.u, French exiles who don t 
or. dit is due to the rivalry caused^ language and do |not under-
the comparison ot the Cat take missionary work. West minster t»
Protestant attendances, the ’ . , hor by thirteen griea and two mis-
fra’ernal societies or tho bl . thi n it was twelve months aio ;
the doors of over '.«dulgent womankind By eleveI1 prie,ts, but. its
and the temptations «if smokl 6 J 1 ^ ml8aions remain statio ,ary iu number ; 
the ministers and a|#o Olilton has the double increase ot seven
smilingly admit this to be s°. mor0 priests and four more missions ;begin to *Uh the new year. | Hexham ha, two priests the fewer, but

tho Every heart that >s beat strongly rouncis their little nCVVt :i 
hah left a hopeful im- 
iu the world and bet
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delight in Scott’s Emul- 
sion. It is as sweet as SIFTERS
wholesome to them.

at St. James, aro so ne 
speak to sinful men of their sin.
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■The Idea1”4him. Ho looked upon
Indeed it made 4Cime upon

M^rfomethtficss painful than 

death. And there were 
have seen thorn, my brothers-when 
under tho weight of nan. his old bouy- 
ancy flickered low. There were times, 
too when he thought he could not 
live, when he would have been glad to 

But there never was an hour or a 
moment that we, his brethren, ever 

when ho was ready to accept He 
on condition of not toiling lor souls. 
Ou ,'e his disease was as such ft pitch 
that both sight and hearing was taken 
away, and he was lett to the s< -Indent 
bis own thoughts, wl'lch h<’ d \vi,at 
untiring muiolognes with God. 
he wa, thinking of and »P*»k,D« >f 
God was made known in » l<,bf6rnd 
very near to him in kindred andsym 
Pithy, to whom he wrote that it God
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glass of
is the only sifter that requires no shak 

ing or turning. Simply put the ashes 
in and sifter separates tho coal from the 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it at
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